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Today’s Agenda

Welcome & Announcements

National CCA Expansion Update

Alison Elliott, Interim Executive Director, LEAN Energy US

Overview of Montgomery County’s Community Choice Energy Pilot

Lorig Charkoudian, Maryland House of Delegates, State of Maryland

Panel Discussion: Managing through the Pandemic – Strategies for Risk Mitigation

• Matthew Marshall, Executive Director, Redwood Coast Energy Authority and President, 

CalCCA Board of Directors

• Paul Gromer, CEO and Founder, Peregrine Energy Group and member of LEAN Energy US 

Board of Directors

• Abner Tsadick, Senior Manager, Government Aggregations, Constellation Energy

Thank you and Wrap-up



CCA-Enabled States Update

California

• San Diego County to join San Diego Community Power
• Santa Barbara community power getting ready to launch in October for 

residential customers
• Western Community Energy customer transfer back to Southern California Edison service is going well. 

Outcome of the bankruptcy proceedings is TBD
• Orange County Power Authority launches in 2022 (April or October)
• Expansion efforts: discussions still underway in the Central Valley and Nevada City/Grass Valley area. 
• Despite hopes for an in-person meeting, the CalCCA annual conference this year will be a one day 

online conference on December 
• California Community Power is poised to release a Firm Clean Resources request for offers in October 

Jobs Jobs Jobs!
CalCCA California Community Power California Energy Commission Central Coast Community Energy

Clean Power Alliance East Bay Community Energy Marin Clean Energy Orange County Power Authority

Peninsula Clean Energy Pioneer Community Energy Redwood Coast Energy Authority San Diego Community Power

San Jose Clean Energy Silicon Valley Clean Energy Sonoma Clean Power Valley Clean Energy

https://default.salsalabs.org/T61beeaf6-b3e0-4f25-bed3-3deb7bde0906/06fd5da7-4dd0-41ca-bb02-db52390ee87c
https://3cenergy.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/CCPower-Interim-GM-JA.pdf
https://default.salsalabs.org/T7943cd74-00bd-4031-83a3-cc1ac00b3057/06fd5da7-4dd0-41ca-bb02-db52390ee87c
https://default.salsalabs.org/T36e20792-6127-41e2-89ed-c8c5cc6744b8/06fd5da7-4dd0-41ca-bb02-db52390ee87c
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta7ca2c39-38ef-45bc-a041-3173d81e30ef/06fd5da7-4dd0-41ca-bb02-db52390ee87c
https://default.salsalabs.org/T62630640-07c4-4748-aba4-8b4ffe9bf109/06fd5da7-4dd0-41ca-bb02-db52390ee87c
https://www.mcecleanenergy.org/careers/
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc645f309-d50c-46c0-9ffe-d5b0d26e5023/06fd5da7-4dd0-41ca-bb02-db52390ee87c
https://default.salsalabs.org/Td3e84890-4fa1-4e02-b8de-084c8df9550e/06fd5da7-4dd0-41ca-bb02-db52390ee87c
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tadb9cdeb-863c-40c6-b935-49888e07cbff/06fd5da7-4dd0-41ca-bb02-db52390ee87c
https://default.salsalabs.org/T3031d390-1289-495f-8823-8a1b1ebeebeb/06fd5da7-4dd0-41ca-bb02-db52390ee87c
https://sdcommunitypower.org/about/job-opportunities/
https://default.salsalabs.org/T10a8e9a3-82ea-4a76-ace1-7002923f8126/06fd5da7-4dd0-41ca-bb02-db52390ee87c
https://default.salsalabs.org/T3b384ff9-424f-4e4f-81d3-011041dabb6c/06fd5da7-4dd0-41ca-bb02-db52390ee87c
https://default.salsalabs.org/Taf3e7878-8c88-4916-a997-15e0765be06a/06fd5da7-4dd0-41ca-bb02-db52390ee87c
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/yolococa/jobs/3114081/program-community-engagement-analyst?page=2&pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs


CCA-Enabled States Update

Illinois

● Adoption of Price Match Structure.  Migration from a fixed-price/full-requirements pricing structure to 

one where the CCA price matches the variable monthly ComEd rate. 

● Community Solar. Participating communities require their CCA supplier to place consumers interested in 

community solar on the default rate instead of rolling them into the retail supply contract.

● New Energy Bill.  On Wednesday, the governor signed the Illinois Climate and Equitable Jobs Act into 

law. Under the new statutes, the Illinois Power Agency is required to undertake a study to establish how 

CCA can be used to support renewable energy asset development in Illinois.  



CCA-Enabled States Update

Massachusetts 

• The Department of Utilities is currently reviewing a proposal to allow 

CCAs to offer community solar programs and to enroll customers on an 

opt-out basis.  

• The DPU is considering this issue as part of its review of the tariff through which the 

utilities provide solar incentives.  The docket number is D.P.U. 20-145.

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/dpu-20-145-smart-tariff


CCA-Enabled States Update

New Hampshire 
● Coalition leaders enlisted legal support in designing and establishing 

a Joint Powers Authority.

● In the 2021 legislative session, passage of a bi-partisan bill further 

improving the Community Power Law, which was signed by Governor Sununu in August.

● As of today, Community Power Coalition of New Hampshire (CPCNH) has 11 municipal 

members and 1 county representing 13% of the state's electric load at ~542,000 annual 

MWh.

● CPCNH is on track to formally incorporate on October 1, 2021.

● The NH Public Utilities Commission has yet to promulgate regulatory rules for 

Community Power; the regulatory process is expected to be completed over the next ~6 

months.

● Initial Community Power programs are anticipated to launch mid 2022.



CCA-Enabled States Update

New Jersey 

• Since 2018 Food & Water Watch has been organizing to enact CCA legislation in 

municipalities throughout New Jersey with strong benchmarks to achieve 100% 

renewables by 2030.  

• From 2018 through present Food & Water Watch has successfully utilized both grassroots 

advocacy and petition initiative and referendum campaigns to enact their model 

legislation authorizing CCA programs to achieve 100% renewable electricity supply in New 

Brunswick, Piscataway, Edison, Collingswood, East Brunswick, North Brunswick, South 

Brunswick, Asbury Park, Red Bank, Woodbridge and Long Branch. 

• Food & Water Watch has also delivered ballot qualifying petitions for the 2021 general 

election in Teaneck, and are currently collecting ballot qualifying petitions to qualify the 

ordinance for the 2022 general election in Cherry Hill and Old Bridge. If they succeed in 

passing CCA legislation for all municipalities currently in their pipeline, they will mitigate 

up to 558,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide- 3.1% of New Jersey’s electricity-related 

emissions.



CCA-Enabled States Update
New Jersey, cont. 

• These victories have had ramifications at the county level. In Bergen County, they won a commitment from the 

county executive for a countywide CCA that will be passed in the fall of 2021. In Monmouth County, they worked 

with a cooperative of eight municipalities to launch a CCA program with the same goal of sourcing 100% of their 

residential electricity from clean renewable energy sources by the year 2030 (20 years faster than the state goal of 

100% clean electricity by 2050). Together these two programs will mitigate up to an additional 1,300,000 metric 

tonnes of carbon dioxide annually, representing 5.6% of emissions from electricity in New Jersey.

• Through grassroots organizing and advocacy, their goal is to pass at least seven additional 100% renewable energy 

ordinances in strategically important towns and cities in 2022.



CCA-Enabled States Update

New York 
Finger Lakes Community Power (in upstate New York) launches first Opt-Out 

Community Choice Solar Program in the nation

● Partnered with six local community solar farms that are expected to 

generate a total of 134.4 million kilowatt-hours of electricity annually. 

● The program is available to more than 3,800 households and small 

businesses. It includes a guaranteed reduction in their electricity bills by up 

to 10% for the next 25 years.

● The solar farms are expected to begin operation in October 2021, with all 

residents covered by the spring of next year.

The City of Rochester launched its CCE program this week, Rochester 

Community Power. It will provide residents and small businesses with locally 

sourced 100% renewable energy using hydropower and wind power. 

https://www.rochestercommunitypower.com/


CCA-Enabled States Update

Ohio
• Columbus started their Integrated Renewable Energy (IRE) plan with AEP 

Energy in June. AEP Energy is also the supplier for SOPEC's communities, but 

they haven't signed on to their IRE – they’re trying to find their own renewable 

generation resources first instead of relying on AEP Energy's PPAs.

• Many governmental aggregations renewed supply contracts with Energy 

Harbor, tied to the nuclear bailout/HB 6 situation in Ohio. 

• Some communities around Ohio are wanting a 100% renewable supply option 

as the default and other private and public aggregators are not so willing.  

• Delaware has lots of competition and eyeballs on it right now as it considers 

CCA.

• On June 28, 2021, the Ohio General Assembly passed Substitute Senate Bill 

52 which subjects future utility-scale solar and wind projects to review by 

County Commissioners before the developer may submit an application to the 

Ohio Power Siting Board.

https://legiscan.com/OH/bill/HB6/2019
https://ohiohouse.gov/legislation/134/sb52


CCA-Enabled States Update

Rhode Island 
Seven communities are currently making progress to implement CCA 

programs (called Green Municipal Aggregation in Rhode Island)

• In May, the Rhode Island PUC unanimously approved the first four 

aggregation plans for Providence, Central Falls, Barrington, and South 

Kingstown. Expected to launch by early 2022.

• In July, Portsmouth filed its plan with the PUC. They are hoping for 

approval by the end of the year, so they may also launch in early 2022. 

• Newport is currently finalizing its aggregation plan and is expected to 

will file with the PUC this fall.

• Narragansett has passed a resolution enabling aggregation and is 

currently exploring the development of an aggregation plan.



CCA-Enabled States Update

Virginia 

Virginia Clean Energy is working on the strategic plan for the next 3 years 

and one focus is on how do decarbonize data centers with CCA.

Loudoun County hired a consultant to do a CCA feasibility study for the 

county, the study should be delivered by December.



States Under Consideration

Arizona
• CCA Cities Coalition formed which consists of 5 cities and 1 county that are 

in various stages of developing climate action plans.  

• Two cities have added CCA to their CAPs, which have been approved by 

their city councils. 

• Grassroots campaign happening in Tucson, targeted for a CCA pilot. 

• Of the 5 elected officials on the Arizona Corporation Commission, the 

governing body that regulates utilities, 2 have expressed interest in CCA 

but no further action has been taken.  

• May approach the legislature, using Colorado’s CCA study bill as a 

template.  

• Did an analysis comparing one of the IOUs with a CCA, using a typical 

household running 750 kwh per month.  It turns out that it would be cheaper 

to sell 100% solar energy plans to ratepayers through a CCA because AZ 

delivery costs are cheaper, as is solar installation and labor costs.



States Under Consideration

Colorado

Colorado passed HB21-1269, titled "Public Utilities Commission 

Study of Community Choice Energy"

• Investigatory docket to address 23 questions and topics about 

CCA. Must be opened by Jan. 15, 2022 and will consist of at least two rounds of 

comments plus a Commissioners' Informational Meeting

• A final report to the legislature is due by Dec. 15, 2022, which will be based on 

information placed into the record by participants.

Enabling legislation might be run in the 2023 legislative session depending on the 

outcome of the PUC docket.



States Under Consideration

Connecticut
CCA advocates are waiting for the issuance of the Public Utility 

Regulatory Authority's (PURA) draft report on its CCA docket. The 

original date of issuance was mid-January of 2021.

The PURA report would need to be fairly supportive of CCA to give enabling legislation 

any chance of being passed in the near term. The co-chairs of the legislature's Energy 

and Technology Committee and the state's Dept of Energy and Environmental Protection 

are unenthusiastic at best about CCA. 

This is not to say that CCA is without support in the state. About 20 environmental and 

trade groups, 16 legislators, and 6 municipalities (including New Haven) have expressed 

support for CCA.



States Under Consideration

Michigan

● Exploration of CCA has found new life after August storms left hundreds 

of thousands of IOU customers without power, some for multiple days

● Ann Arbor City Council Member Elizabeth Nelson sponsored a resolution 

on City Council’s September 7th agenda to further explore CCA.

● The resolution directed the city’s Energy Commission to further consider 

the idea of launching a feasibility study at its September 14th meeting, 

and make a recommendation for council to consider on September 20th.

● Estimating about $120,000 would be needed to conduct a feasibility study.



Montgomery County’s CCE Pilot

Overview of Montgomery County’s Community 

Choice Energy Pilot
Presented by: Lorig Charkoudian, Maryland House of 

Delegates, State of Maryland



Panel Discussion

Managing through the Pandemic – Strategies for Risk Mitigation

• Matthew Marshall, Executive Director, Redwood Coast Energy Authority and President, CalCCA 

Board of Directors

• Paul Gromer, CEO and Founder, Peregrine Energy Group and member of LEAN Energy US 

Board of Directors

• Abner Tsadick, Senior Manager, Government Aggregations, Constellation Energy



Thank You and Wrap Up


